
Cabinet Measuring Worksheet
shelvesthatsl ide.com sales@she lvesthatslide .com 800-598-7390

Cabinet         Cabinet   Cabinet     Shelf               Mounting           
Location         Quantity   Opening    Depth     Style    Type

Specialty Items needed 

Cabinet Opening Cabinet Depth - back of face frame
Available Shelf Styles and sizes In 1/16" increments to Back of cabinet in 2" increments

Economy Shelf- No Sides 6" to 24" 12 1/2" to 22 1/2"
Standard 2 3/8" Tall 6" to 39" 11 3/4" to 21 3/4"
Medium 4 7/8" Tall 6" to 35" 11 3/4" to 21 3/4"
Tall Boy 9 7/8" Tall 6" to 35" 11 3/4" to 21 3/4"
Slanted 2 3/8" to 7 3/8" Tall 6" to 32" 11 3/4" to 21 3/4"
Bread Drawer with sl iding top 6" to 24" 11 3/4" to 21 3/4"

Cabinet Opening is the Clear opening between the cabinet face frames minus any intrusion such as hinges or doors

Cabinet depth is the depth from the back side of the cabinet face frame to the back wall of the cabinet, look  for anything in the
back of the cabinet such as water or electric lines

Mounting type is determined by the type of shelf you have in your cabinet now. 
Full Shelf includes 4  � L �  brackets for  mounting on an exist ing ful l depth shelf or the cabinet  bottom
Half Shelf includes 2  � L �  brackets in the rear for mounting on existing half depth shelves. The front will mount to the cabinet
face frames or side wall on frameless cabinets
Rear mount includes 2 rear sockets to attach to the back wall in cabinets with no existing shelf and is for light to medium duty
Side mount is for cabinets with no existing shelf and cabinet sidewalls that are sturdy enough to support the shelves

1/8", 3/8" and 1/2" spacers are available for Half, Rear and Side mount installations - request under special

If you have any quest ions you can check out our measuring guide or  email  us at  sales@shelves thatslide.com
Don �t forget the Pantry and the Bathrooms



You can Fax your order or order on-line at shelvesthatslide.com

Fax 623-780-9815

Visa MasterCard Card Number Exp   \

Billing Information Shipping address (no PO Boxes) Same as billing

Name Name

Address Address

City  State Zip City State Zip

Phone Number

To calculate your order total use the on-line store and continue through the checkout process. You can stop
before you have to enter any credit card numbers. If you are having difficulties using the store you can send
the order without a total and we will calculate the total including shipping and either call or e-mail you for
approval. 

Number of shelves

Specialty items

Subtotal

Shipping charge

Total


